


PS – the remanufacturer in the background
Right from the start, 30 years ago, one thing was carved in stone:
Never become a compe�tor to your customers!
PS PRINTSERVICE does not appear anywhere, neither on a delivery note, nor 
on a box or on a shipping label. We strengthen our partners by packing the 
cartridges 100% in private label boxes. This strengthens your brand name, 
increases the recogni�on value of your company and thus leads to a higher 
success rate.

NO own brand and NO direct business



Force drop shipments and reduce �ed up storage capital
We deliver on your behalf, with your name and your documents directly to 
the worksta�ons of your customers. And not just to a specific address, 
because that would be too easy for us. We deliver to the employee's work-
place, if necessary to the exact IP-address. Each cartridge arrives at its place 
of use no later than 48 hours from �me of order.

Drop shipments and cost center deliveries



Nothing works without quality control
And it is precisely for this reason that we take several test prints of each 
cartridge before delivery. No ma�er whether A, X or even Y. None of the 
cartridges we recycle leave our facility untested. This is the only way we can 
currently look back on customer sa�sfac�on level of over 99.5%.
You and your customers will no�ce this instantly!

Each cartridge is tested before delivery



Produc�vity is the measure of all things
The two ISO standards 19752 for monochrome and 19798 for color
cartridges regulate precisely this yield. As one of the few remanufacturers in 
Europe, we have the necessary clima�c chamber to be able to meet these 
ISO standards. This is the only way we can ensure that our cartridges work 
just as well in Scandinavia as they do in Southern Europe. Annual ISO cer�fica-
�on by an independent ins�tute is therefore mandatory to us.

ISO 19752 & 19798 cer�fied



Partnership coopera�on is at the heart of our business
With the help of our dedicated special departments, we provide our
customers with direct and indirect support and advice. Even more:
through regular company visits in connec�on with constantly changing trai-
ning topics, we maintain an ongoing dialogue with our customers. In addi�-
on, our in-house specialists in the design, IT and technical departments are 
ac�vely available to our customers.

Outstanding support from dedicated departments



Legal security is very important to us
Through the exclusive use of European emp�es, we prevent a viola�on of 
the “first sales doctrine”. Furthermore, the use of so-called virgin cartridges, 
which have been used only once, offer a high-quality advantage. Even if DIN 
33870-1 / 2 allows mul�ple recycling of individual cartridges, we  set our 
quality standards even higher. For your own safety!

Exclusively European virgin emp�es



Our products are sustainable
100% recondi�oning in Germany means that long transport routes are com-
pletely eliminated. Recycling in Germany and the associated short distances 
within Europe, lead to a direct improvement in the overall carbon footprint. 
By rebuilding cartridges that have already been used, we save tons of plas�c 
from ending up in landfill.

100% rebuilt in Germany


